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Volume: 1
Issue: 5
May 2018
Your local newsle. er covering the Broomehill and Tambellup communi es.
Supported by the Shire of Broomehill—Tambellup, Tambellup CRC and members of the community.

An invita.o n to you, from The Kindy, Pre Primary and Year 1 children
at Tambellup Primary School.
Please join us at

PLACE: Tambellup Primary School
DAY: Thursday 24

th

May 2018

TIME: 10.30 am onwards

Raes

and prizes!

Please bring your own mug and make a monetary donao n.
All money raised goes to the Cancer Council to aid cancer research

Everyone welcome!
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The Hunt Is On!!!
Broomehill & Tambellup Public Libraries are excited to be part of the 2018
“Scribblers Fesv al” .
Commencing from the 9th—13th May.
Children be sure to visit your library to see if you nd a book with the
Golden Feather or Silver Feather.

Extending an invitation to all Mum’s in the
communities of Broomehill and Tambellup

MOTHER’S DAY
MORNING TEA
Friday 11th May
Commencing at 10am
Held at the Tambellup CRC
Please RSVP on 98251 177 by Wednesday 9th May
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An important invitation from A Smart Start
for all mums, dads and carers to a ...

‘Building Strong, Resilient
Children’ Workshop
W e n d y M u l l e r ( P r e s e n t e r ) will stay a while a er the workshop to chat to you about your other parenng
successes and challenges. If you want to know more about WiringKids, visit their website www.wiringkids.com.au or
follow them on Facebook.

Date: Wednesday16th May 2018
Time: 9.30 am – 11.30 am
Venue: Tambellup Primary School
Presenter: Wendy Muller from WiringKids
Please R.S.V.P. by Monday 14th May
A free crèche is available but you must book for your little ones.

Phone: 98 251144
Email: Sue.Sheridan@education.wa.edu.au

A big thank you to Parenting Connection and Tambellup Primary School

MOTHERS’ DAY
SUNDAY 13th MAY 2018

This Photo by Unknown Author is li-

Looking for a special something for your Mum for Mothers ’Day?
During the week preceding the big day, there will be edible yummies
available at the Tambellup Post o.c e
Cakes, biscuits and other delicious items
All reasonably priced and locally made
All ready to give as a gi
Some are GF and or dairy free
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SHIRE OF BROOMEHILL-TAMBELLUP

Phone: 98253555

Fax: 98251152

Email: mail@shirebt.wa.gov.au

The next meeng of Council will be held on Thursday 17th May 2018 commencing at 4.00pm in
the Tambellup Council Chambers. Members of the public are welcome to a end all Council
meengs .
FROM THE APRIL COUNCIL MEETING
The Council meen g in April followed a busy a ernoon
program for Councillors, including a visit from Russell
Harrison of Lincolns Accountants (Council’s auditors), a
presenta on by Shelly Pike represen ng the Southern
Agcare service, and a discussion with Marg Hemsley, the
consultant engaged to assist with the review of the
Workforce and Community plans.
Council agreed to a request from the Department of
Biodiversity, Conserva on and A rac ons (DBCA) to
revoke a vesn g order on a reserve located adjacent to
the site used for the Tunney Sampling Sta on on Albany
Highway. The reserve was vested in the Shire in 1926 for
a General Sports Ground, however has never been
developed or used for any purpose. DBCA has assessed
this and two adjoining parcels of Crown land as having
conserva on value, and intend crean g a nature reserve
at this loca on.
Council considered a proposal submi ed by the
Department of Fire and Emergency Services (DFES) to
extend the Tambellup Fire Shed to enable the new re
truck to be located there. Currently the new appliance is
stored at the Business Centre as it is too high for the
exis ng shed, and as such, DFES has requested that
Council subdivide a por on of Lot 22 Taylor St (the old
powerhouse site) to ensure emergency vehicles can
safely access the shed into the future. The proposal was
supported by Council.
STREET LIGHTS
Have you noced street lights in your area are not working?
Western Power has provided an online opo n to enable
easy repor ng of faulty street lighn g:
hps ://westernpower.com.au/power-outages/report-afaulty-streetlight/
When you open their page, enter Tambellup or Broomehill
as the locao n and a map of the town and all street lights
will appear.
Click on the street light/s that aren’t working and it pre lls
the street informao n (you can select more than one light
in the same report), ll in the rest of the info on the right
hand side and click on submit.
BUDGET 2018/2019
Council is about to commence preparao n of the
2018/2019 annual budget. As part of that process,
community and sporng groups are invited to submit
requests to Council for considerao n in the budget.
Wri en submissions should be forwarded to the Chief
Execu ve Oc er, 46-48 Norrish Street Tambellup by the
end of May.

WORKS
Shire works sta recently
installed a third agpole at
the
Tambellup
Administra on o ce to
allow the Aboriginal ag to
be
own daily.
The
funding
secured
to
purchase this agpole and
a second one installed at
the Tambellup Police
Sta on was ini ated by
Sgt Allan Mallard and the
project was supported by
Council.
The construc on crew has been working on a number of
die rent sites over the past month, geng
roads
prepared for bitumen sealing in early May. These
funded projects are located on Warrenup Rd, Tambellup
West Rd, Broomehill-Kojonup Rd and GnowangerupTambellup Rd. The focus will then shi to the
intersec on of Nardlah Rd and Broomehill-Gnowangerup
Rd, where the intersec on will be modie d and sealed.
This project is funded by the Black Spot program.
The maintenance crew has been busy across the Shire,
carrying out pot hole patching, clearing fallen trees,
pruning trees, sign and guide post maintenance and
assis ng with other construco n and parks and gardens
tasks.
The parks and gardens team were engaged in d ying the
fenced area and surrounds at the Broomehill Museum,
ready for the Market Day held by the Broomehill
Historical Society during April. Other tasks included
roun e recul a on maintenance and repair, weeding
and mowing, and oval maintenance. Dam levels are
slowly going down, so some rain now would be of value
to the parks, gardens and ovals, as well as increasing
water holdings.
COUNCIL AGENDAS AND MINUTES
Agendas and Minutes from every Council and Council Commi ee
mee ng are available at the Shire Administra on O ces and
Tambellup Community Resource Centre, for perusal.
These
documents are available in alterna ve formats, on request, for people
with disability.
Council Agendas and Minutes can be accessed online by browsing to
www.shirebt.wa.gov.au and clicking on the “Our Shire” tab.
Keith Williams
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER
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STAFF MOVEMENTS
We welcomed Lesley Paskevicius to the Shire during
March. Lesley was the successful applicant for the
Customer Service O cer posi on in Tambellup, and
comes to us a er a number of years travelling around
Australia with her husband Peter. Lesley has had a wide
range of experience in Local Government, State
Government agencies and private enterprise, and she
and Peter are looking forward to sel ing into the
community.
The posi on at the Broomehill o ce has been awarded,
and more informa on will be provided when the new
o cer commences early in May. Siegrid Reed has kindly
agreed to stay on for a li le longer to ensure that the
posi on (and her o ce!) is handed over e ecv ely thank you Siegrid, we really appreciate this gesture.
As previously advised, the Shire has been working
through a review of its Workforce Plan. The review has
iden ed that due to the ongoing evolvement of the
Shire since the 2008 amalgama on, the internal sta ng
requirements had changed, resuln g in the Manager of
Corporate Services posi on becoming redundant. As
such, Judy Stewart has ceased employment with the
Shire. We thank Judy for all her work over the six years
she has been with us, and wish her well for the future.
COMMUNITY STRATEGIC PLANNING WORKSHOPS/
SURVEYS
Thank you to those residents who have submi ed survey
responses or a ended the planning workshops
conducted in Broomehill and Tambellup on the 18th and
19th April. The workshops presented an opportunity for
robust discussion, providing a wealth of informa on that
Council will consider in seng priories for the next 10
year period.
The feedback from all consultao n methods will be
collated and presented to Council for considera on and
priorisa on, and from there a dra Community
Strategic Plan document will be prepared. The dra plan
will be advers ed in due course for public comment, and
we would encourage all residents to have a look and
provide feedback.
It should be noted that while this is a 10 year plan, it is
subjected to a minor review at the two year mark, and
then a full review at the four year mark, so if the
community’s priori es change, there is opportunity to
include new and updated informa on for the next
period.
If you would like to receive a copy of the dra
Community Strategic Plan and provide comment, please
contact Pam Hull at the Shire.
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CONGRATULATIONS……..
To the Broomehill Historical Society on hosn g a
successful market day in Broomehill on 14th April. Many
local residents and passers by were en ced by the
beau ful weather and the opportunity to peruse a wide
selec on of market stalls, and the loca on of the markets
at the museum ensured that people passing through
town could not miss the air of vibrancy in Broomehill.
Congratula ons to all involved!
To the Tambellup Community Pavilion Associaon,
Tambellup Hockey Club, Tambellup P & C and all those
involved in hosn g the recent Ongerup Football
Associa on xtures at the Tambellup Sportsground on
14th April. The xtures included four grades of football,
two grades of hockey and three grades of netball,
providing a sports feast for players, their families and
residents of our communies. The event provided an
opportunity for the Tambellup Community Pavilion
Associa on, and the spor ng clubs, to showcase the new
facili es, and also the oval which is in excellent condion
at the moment thanks to the Shire’s parks and gardens
team. The canteen, a ernoon tea and dinner, as well as
bar sales, provided a fundraising opportunity for local
groups. Well done to all involved on a great example of
regional collabora on and cooperao n.
And again, to the Tambellup Lions Club, the Tambellup
CWA and the Broomehill Historical Society for their
hosn g of the Anzac Day services in Tambellup and
Broomehill. Once again, both events were very well
supported by the community. The na onal focus is
presently on the centenary of the end of WW1, however
the local services provided an opportunity for re econ
on the commitment made by members of our own
communi es to serve their country, in all con icts. We
appreciate the e orts of those who were involved in the
organisa on of each service.
BROOMEHILL SHIRE OFFICE HOURS
Residents are advised that due to recent sta
movements the Broomehill Shire o ce hours will be as
follows:
Tuesday – Friday 8.30am – 4.30pm
Closed for lunch 12 noon – 1.00pm.
These hours will be in e ect un l further noc e.
CUSTOMER FEEDBACK
The Shire of Broomehill-Tambellup welcomes feedback from its
residents and customers. If you would like to provide feedback on
Shire related ma ers, there are a number of ways you can do this:

A end in person at either of our administra on o ces Tambellup o ce 8.30am-4.30pm Monday to Friday,
Broomehill o ce Tuesday to Friday 8.30-12.00, 1.00-4.30pm;

Write to us at 46 – 48 Norrish St, Tambellup 6320;

Phone us on 08 9825 3555

Fax us on 08 9825 1152; or

Email us at mail@shirebt.wa.gov.au
For all methods, please include your name and contact details so we
are able to respond to you.
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The family of Judy King would like to thank you very much for the
cards, phone calls and kind expressions of sympathy shown
following her sad passing.
Your support at this difficult time was very much appreciated and of
great comfort to all the family.
From the King Family

Deepest sympathy to the families of Don Bush
(formally of Tambellup) and
Joyce McDougall (nee King).

Our sympathy to the families
of Mrs Judy King on her recent
passing.
Our thoughts are with you all.

Dean, Hannah and Maddalyn Hull wish to thank the community of Tambellup and
beyond for all your support, care and sympathy extended to us at the tragic passing of our
cherished wife and mother, Joanne.

She made broken look beautiful and strong look invincible. She walked with the
universe on her shoulders & made it look like a pair of wings.

Robin & Bill Lay and families would like to
sincerely thank friends and the community of
Tambellup and surrounds for a ending
Joanne’s “Celebra on of Life” at the
Tambellup Golf Course on the 28th March.
Special thanks also to all
who helped on the day.
Such a beau ful day which
we will hold in our hearts
forever.

Bey and Jim Hull and extended families
would like to thank everyone for their
phone calls, cards and expressions of
sympathy in the recent loss of their
daughter-in-law Joanne. Also many
thanks to everyone who contributed to
the working of the farm during this
dicu lt period.
Thankyou, thankyou, thankyou
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SOUP & SWEETS
FOR SENIORS
In the communities of Broomehill and
Tambellup

Yes it is that m e of year again for our
Soup and Sweets for Seniors!
Date: Thursday 17th May 11.30am
At the Tambellup CRC
Please RSVP on 98251 177

Tambellup Community Pavilion Assoc.
The AGM of the TCPA will be held on 21st June at 6.30pm at the Pavilion.
We invite all members to a end. How do you think the r st year has gone? What can sll be
done?
The TCPA commi ee comprises the delegates from each of the ve foundaon clubs (Junior
Football, Bowls, Hockey, Tennis and Cricket) plus two community delegates who are
currently the Secretary and Treasurer.
The incoming commi ee will include the ve foundaon club delegates and two community
members - please see page 29 for Vong rights and Elecon of the Execuv e Commi ee.

Broomehill
Recreaon
Complex
Broomehill Central Fire Brigade
Electric/gas spit cooker
FOR HIRE
Supply your own gas bottle
Cost is $50.00
Contact Neil on 0417939684

If anyone has any crockery,
serving dishes, bain marie trays or any
kitchen items belonging to the Broomehill
Complex, can you please return to the
kitchen as soon as possible. There are also
a number of serving dishes, containers etc
to be collected by their owners. Thank you.
For any queries rela. ng to this, please
contact Rachael on 0408 938 184.
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House for Rent or Sale
**Cottage house
**Next to Broomehill Primary
School
**Available now
**3-4 bedrooms with 2 furnished and rest
of house fully furnished.
I'm looking for responsible tenants who enjoy a little
bit of gardening.

$250 per week
Nicci 0488 609 313 or Julie 0428 253 073

To the person who
dumped a ki en at my
gate you are not very nice
or caring.
A donao n to the RSPCA
would be the best you can
do!

Monday 21 &
Monday 28 May
2018

The Tambellup Community Pavilion Assoc. would
like to thank the Community of Tambellup for their
wonderful help and support at the Gnowangerup
Football fixture held at our Pavilion Complex on
Saturday 14th April.
It was great to see so many local people watching
the various sports being played all at the same
venue and on the same day.
Thank you to Gnowangerup for offering us this
home fixture and it would be great if it could
continue next year.
Thank you to the Hockey Club (lunch canteen),
Tambellup P&C (afternoon tea) and to the TCPA
for the evening dinner and bar.



Female Doctor

Pap Smear and Breast Examinaon




Come and discuss any women’s
issues

Appointments are

9.00am—4.00pm

essenal! 9 825 1101
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The Tambellup Lions
Club is happy to hold
another town working
bee in June or July if
there are any
community members
who are having difficulty doing their
handyman jobs around the
yard, e.g. gutters, yard
clean up, chain sawing,
basic fix it jobs.
Please contact Andrew
Webster 0439629209 or

Page 9
Job Vacancy
Cleaner

The Tambellup Community Resource Centre is
looking for someone to join their team as a casual
part- me cleaner with up to 4 hours work per
week. The award rate of $22.39 per hour will be
paid.
The job will involve general cleaning of the library,
oces, kitchen and toilets and also window
cleaning as needed.
Please contact the CRC for further informa on.
Ph: 98 251177;
Email: tambellup@crc.net.au

Wanted – glass jars with lids, any sort, size or amount, please
leave at the Broomehill Op-shop or phone Carole 0488944416.
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Show Us Your Green Thumb!
Is anyone interested in creating a Community
Garden in Tambellup?
What is a community garden?
A community garden is a piece
of land shared by the
community to grow fruit,
vegetables and herbs.

A Community Garden could be managed in many different ways and will
bring many benefits to our community, including
- access to fresh, nutritious food
- increased physical fitness and health
- increased waste minimisation and recycling
- a place where all people in our community can come together
- the establishment of an educational and beautiful landmark in our
community
If you would like to be involved please
contact Jane Cunningham on
0438160577 or marlo@westnet.com.au

Everyone Welcome!
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Geraldines Restaurant
Mothers Day Bu et
Sunday 13 May, 12 pm
3 course Meal
Including complimentary chocolate
Prawn Cocktail, Choice of 2 Meats, Tradio nal Trie
$27.00 per person, Under 12’s $10.00

Bookings Essenal 043 8 543 996
Crowden Street, Tambellup
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Thank you to Vicki & Sass from Skilled4life for there
very informa ve workshop held at the Tambellup
CRC.

Helpers wanted!!
The Tambellup Community Resource Centre is looking for community members to
generously give of their m e to help with projects at the Centre.


Gardening - if anyone has some spare m e, any help with weeding and maintaining
our back garden would be greatly appreciated.



Reading Group - we are looking for any community members who may have some
spare m e one a ernoon per week to come into our Library and listen to reading
with some of our Primary School students - reading is required as part of
homework and needs to be signed o by an adult so any assistance with this would
be appreciated and a roster can hopefully be implemented.
Please contact the CRC for further informaon.
Ph: 98 251177;

Gnowangerup CRC

Email: tambellup@crc.net.au

May 2018
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Broomehill Central Fire
Brigade
David Dilley, John Baker, Peter Guazzelli, Neil Tears
(FCO) Brian Conning and Gill Pollock with his two
children
Suppor ng the fundraiser for the Broomehill Museum;
allowing children to climb into the cabin and giving
away free show bags which were donated by Cindy
Pearce (DFES) and Dilley’s Electrical
It was a great day; the 14th April 2018

OFFAL
Season 9

See full wrap up on page 24
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Broomehill ANZAC Day Service
The Broomehill Anzac Day service was attended by over 100 people. We would like to thank Selby Longmire
from Badgebup who played the bagpipe, Kym Crosby for reading a lovely story, Mr Neville Langley for reciting a
beautiful poem, Brant Dennis who read the Soldier’s Prayer and Joyleen Presser for
reciting some Bible readings. A big thank you to Carole Johnson and helpers who did an amazing job
organising the service.
The Broomehill Historical Society would like to
thank the Shire of Broomehill-Tambellup and the
members of our community who
attended or helped make the ANZAC Day service
and breakfast held in Broomehill a huge success.

Tambellup
ANZAC
Day
Service
The Shire would like to thank Beth Skinn who
kindly prepared the wreaths to present on
behalf of Council for both Broomehill and
Tambellup

Congratulations to Jan Sadler for
winning the best Anzac biscuit for
2018
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Yes we are gen g to that m e of year again
for our Soup and Sweets for Seniors.
We would like to kindly ask if any
community members may volunteer to
make soup and sweets for the months of:
June, July, & August
If you or any friends may be
interested, please contact
the Tambellup CRC on
9825 1177.
Thank you!

TAMBELLUP BOWLING CLUB
WOULD LIKE TO THANK THE FOLLOWING SPONSORS FOR
THEIR CLASSIC SUPPORT IN 2018
Tambellup Cranbrook Community Bank
RSM Australia
Nexus Risk Services
Gnowangerup Fuel Supplies
B I Veitch & Sons
Coventry Funeral Directors
Norm & Yvonne Herbert
Jim & Be y Hull
Norm & Edith White
Sheridan Grazing Company
Primaries - Wool
QFH Mul parts
South Coast Insurance Brokers
Stan & Edith Aylmore
Tambellup B n B
Tambellup Deli
Tambellup Rural Traders
Peter Rundle MLA
Tambellup Bulk Spreading
Dot Lockyer
Fly’s R Gone
Marn Sadler
Gloria Hilder
Tiny’s Shearing Service
Dave Herbert
Southern Haulage
Tambellup Hotel
Geo Marsh
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Winter Fire Safety
As the seasons change and we start looking to
warm up our homes don’t forget to do a few simple
safety steps before to help keep your home and
your
family safe.
1 Smoke Alarms – Make sure they are working
and have a new ba ery installed. It’s all very
well to have one in your house but they
need to be tested regularly to make sure
they will work when needed.
They can be the di erence between life and death by giving
you and your loved ones the
early warning you need should
the worst happen and your
house catches re .
2 Clean your chimneys – Before ligh ng the
rst re for the year clean your chimney and
re place or get someone to do it for you.
Every year r e brigades are
called out to chimney r es
across the state. If the home
owner is lucky the re can be
contained to the chimney. If
not, the r e can quickly spread
and engulf an en re house.
By spending the me now, you can help safe guard
your family from the horric reality of a house r e.
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Our year continues with CWA keeping busy in our community, quietly helping out where
possible and adhering to the motto of…….
A voice for city and country women

Friendship, fun, fellowship and support

Service to the community and leadership opportunities

The ability to engage with Government to improve the wellbeing of all people, especially
those in country areas.

You all may recall that CWA celebrates a Country of Study each year and this year we are
learning about Peru. To that end, we are very lucky to have been able to invite one of our
new member’s friends

who has recently spent

An A ernoon Tea with Alfajores
Tuesday, 22nd May 2018
From 2.30pm – 4.00pm
At the St John Ambulance Centre

Our congratulations to the Tambellup Lions Club with the assistance of the BroomehillTambellup Shire for conducting another very reflective Anzac Day Service. We are proud to
continue the tradition of serving a morning tea with Anzac Biscuits to follow.

The 2018 Winner of the Great Anzac Bikkie Bake-off is
…………..Janine Sadler

NEXT MEETING: We meet on the 2nd Thursday of the month. ALL WELCOME.
THURSDAY, 10th MAY, 2018
From 9.45am for a 10am start
CWA ROOMS, HENRY ST, TAMBELLUP.
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Tambellup CRC would like to introduce a new range of eco-friendly products available to purchase.
Catrosa, a variety of soaps, woodcra, handmade gis & cras and naturally grown and processed olive oil.

Shire of Broomehill—Tambellup
Road Maintenance Grading Map
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Tambellup Lions Club
Recent out and about acvies
cung wood and restoring the
town entry signs

Tambellup Bowling Club
A very successful Tambellup
Invita on Classic was held by
the Tambellup Bowling Club on
April 10 & 11.
We had a full eld of 16 teams
compe ng. The eventual
winners were G Baine, R
Rodgers, K Henderson and A
Ashworth from the Albany
Bowling Club.
The driving compe on on
Monday evening was won by B Sturges from Corrigin.
All the visitors were impressed by the hospitality and the
facili es.
I would like to thank all of our sponsors for their support.
A special thanks to Pip and all those who helped with the
catering and our captain Mar n.
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Expressions of Interest
Seniors Compu ng Club
The Tambellup CRC would like to
invite the Senior’s of the Tambellup
and Broomehill community to start a
Senior’s Compun g Club, one
morning or a ernoon per week. If
you are interested, please contact the
CRC for more informao n. The club
could cover aspects that may be
unfamiliar to you—emailing, facebook, skype, general compung make it what you would like.
Ph: 98 251177;

Email: tambellup@crc.net.au

May 2018
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DID YOU KNOW...

RESILIENCE is the ability to cope with ups and downs, and bounce
back from the challenges that may be experienced during childhood – for example
moving house, changing schools, failing to succeed or dealing with the death of a
loved one.
Building resilience helps children not only to deal with current difficulties that are a part of
everyday life, but also to develop the basic skills and habits that will help them deal with
challenges later in life, during adolescence and adulthood.
Research has identified that young children today are experiencing higher levels of stress and
anxiety.
Children with greater resilience are better able to manage stress. and anxiety.
Find out what you can do to help and support your children to build their resilience by attending
the upcoming workshop

‘Building Strong, Resilient Children’ presented by Wendy Muller of
‘Wiring Kids
Everyone is welcome … remember it takes a whole village to raise
a child.

Jamie will be running ‘Play in The Park’ at the Old Kindy Building on the Wednesday
16th so the children who are in the crèche will be able to a end.

Topics Submissions
All submissions for Topics are due by 25th of the month.
Email—tbtopics@gmail.com
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The Hidden Treasures of the Great Southern (HTGS) is now calling for Expressions of Interest
(EOI) to host events in the 2018 Bloom Fesv al. This year the fesv al will run from Sat, 22
September to Sun, 21 October, with the launch event scheduled for Sat, 22/09/2017 in
Cranbrook. The closing event will be held in the Shire of Kent, locaon and date to be
conrme d.
The popular Hidden Treasures Bloom Fes val is an opportunity for community groups and
local businesses in the Hidden Treasures region to o er new or exisn g events to help
promote and showcase their towns. Last year the Bloom Fesv al ar acted over 15,000
visitors to the region over the course of the fesv al and we had such a posiv e response to
the new layout of the programme.
Event holders benet from a range of marken g campaigns and exposure including a printed
programme, posters and y ers, press releases, newspaper, TV and radio adversing , at no
cost. They will also receive support from the Bloom Fesv al Coordinator as well as resources
with p s on running the event.
Expressions of Interest and Memorandum of Understanding forms, containing further
informaon for event holders can be obtained by contac ng Pam at the Shire of Broomehill
-Tambellup.
Please submit your completed and signed form by no later than 4pm, Thu 31 May 2018, to
bloom@hiddentreasures.com.au or mail to 222 Chester Pass Rd, Albany WA 6330, A. Katy
Shekell.
Should you have any quesons or queries about the fesv al, or require assistance with developing a ‘Bloom’ theme for your event, please do not hesitate to contact the Bloom Fesv al
Coordinator Katy on 0422 118 839 or via bloom@hiddentreasures.com.au.
Katy is looking forward to conn ue working with all past event holders and to hearing about
new events which could be added to the programme to create a vibrant and successful 2018
Bloom Fesv al. Please forward this email to other potenal event holders!
Best Regards, Katy and the HTGS
Katy Shekell
Bloom Fes val Coordinator
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WA perspective highlighted in live export
meeting
A delegation from WAFarmers, supported by the National Farmers’ Federation, has today met with Hon.
Sussan Ley MP to discuss the future of the live export trade.
WAFarmers President Tony York said the group, comprising of himself, WAFarmers Livestock Section
President David Slade, Chief Executive Officer Trent Kensett-Smith, and NFF Chief Executive Officer
Tony Mahar, delivered the latest industry data to Ms Ley, ahead of her planned private member’s bill to
Parliament.
“In this meeting we aimed to present the most holistic view of the industry and highlight the importance
of the trade to Western Australia in particular, given its representation of 85 per cent of the national live
export trade,” he said.
“Having presented the WA perspective, we believe Ms Ley now has a greater understanding of how the
trade affects our farmers and the larger economy; however, there is some way to go in demonstrating
the widespread repercussions that a cessation of the live export trade would have."
Mr York said Ms Ley was very generous with her time, and showed a genuine interest in learning how
the trade impacts Western Australia.
“While we understand that Ms Ley is still determined to present a private member’s bill and will be
suggesting a phase-out period for live export, she showed a genuine appreciation for our efforts in
working towards upholding live export animal welfare standards, and was accepting of the Mecardo
economic impact report we commissioned,” he said.
“This is undoubtedly an issue affecting the whole of the Australian live sheep export trade, and as an
industry we are all heading in the same direction in striving to uphold strict live export animal welfare
standards.
“We can only hope that through continued engagement with industry and with consideration of the
findings from the Federal Government’s review, that the best outcomes for the live export trade in
conjunction with the highest standards of animal welfare can be realised.”
Mr York said the issue of live export was deeply emotive, and required strong collaboration across
industry and government.
“Anyone who has seen recent media reports on animal welfare issues could not argue that urgent
improvements are required so that the highest standards of live export animal welfare practices can be
upheld, and that regulators and inspectors need to be held to account in maintaining these standards,"
he said.
“Together with the National Farmers’ Federation and other industry bodies, we will continue to push as
hard as possible to ensure all livestock are protected and kept in the best of health for their journeys.
”Media queries
WAFarmers
Melanie Dunn – (08) 9486 2100, 0447 049 574 or melaniedunn@wafarmers.org.au
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O al Season 9 - 2018
Old fella’s footy fun and laughter has enjoyed another great year on and around the tracks of Tambellup and
Broomehill. At the m e of wri ng (22nd of April) we have spent 11 consecu ve Mondays on the track beginning back
on February the 5th, handling the leather, geng a bit of a sweat and pu up and having a bit of a laugh in the process.
Once again we had wonderful support from our OFFAL brothers from Kojonup and Gnowangerup to the extent we
consistently averaged around 25 fella’s on the track each week.
In the early parts of the season it was obvious that the black beetles and rabbits had been having a bit of fun with our
wonderful oval, yet with the odd bit of rain to complement the watering, and strategic use of Hully’s boom spray it was
amazing how the grass was able to bounce back.
We eased our way into the season, ensuring we warmed up properly before ge ng into a bit of ball work. With so
many of this seasons oal being original from 2011 it’s important to remember that a lot of us are now aged 50 years
and over! (no excuse to not get out there though). We also learnt a couple of new drills (thanks to guest coach Gavin
Goose Norrish). Favourite among these was the hour glass or bow e. We liked it.
In week 6 and 9 we headed up the road to train in Broomehill. Thanks to the great work of Andy “Hercules” Webster
(he carried Broomehill again this season) and the kind support of Andrew “Gibbo” Gibbins, Jonny Dye and Todd Green
(portable light tower providers) we enjoyed two great nights of training. The Broomehill oval, at night under lights has
something of an amphitheater feel and this will be further enhanced when the new permanent light tower is in aco n.
Good stu Holland trackers.
In another rst for OFFAL (in weeks 8 & 10) we were joined in TA by the Gnowangerup bulldogs footy team. With the
bulldogs opening their OFA season in Tambellup on April 14 (successfully as it turned out) Chris Rumble and his lads
took the chance to take in the wide-open expanses of our oval. On both nights, OFFAL and the dogs came together for
a drill at both the beginning and end of training with fellowship then following. It was good fun, par cularly the second
night when we had around y fellas’ running around.
Week 11 was our special night for this season. The evening of Monday April 16 was a beauty, (the weather as it always
is, was perfect for training) The oval looked fantasc and OFFAL came from far and wide, we ended up with around
130 fellas in a endance, approximately 80 of whom trained. Those who didn’t hit the track we referred to as OFFALX
(OFFAL with extra age and experience) Many of OFFALX were former residents who returned to 6320 just for this
evening. Our team photo bears witness to an age range of 11 – 90 years!
Our special guest was all round 1970/80s footy legend Graham Moss of Essendon and more importantly Claremont
Tigers fame. Mossy took us for a couple of drills (this must have been frustran g for him as the coach kept bung in)
and when asked at the end of training how we went was heard to comment “pity whoever we play on Saturday
because we would thrash em!!” The vibe was fantas c, everyone was having fun.
We then adjourned to the new pavilion for dinner, a few beers and an inmat e chat with Mossy. He took us through
his sporn g and working career, both in Victoria and Western Australia. It is incredible to think that Mossy could have
signed to a VFL club (Essendon) prior to the commencement of the 1974 season for the princely sum of $1500. He then
went on to tell of his involvement with the signing of the original West Coast Eagles players in 1986/87 through to his
present-day leadership role with Claremont.
At age 68, Mossy sl l presents himself in good nick and was able to share with us some of his p s to staying t healthy
and acv e in middle age.
There were many individuals who contributed to the smooth running of our special night, indeed many blokes who
contributed throughout the season, and we hope to acknowledge them all in next months topics.
As the coach has always said “the hardest part of training is turning up.” So with this in mind many thanks to all those
fellas who made it to training throughout the season, with special thanks to the 20 to 25 individuals who managed to
get along more weeks than not.
Cheers coach.
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Tambellup Bowling Club News
Our 2017/2018 season has come to an end with our club wind-up and presentao ns held in conjunc on with the
tennis club. We had a fantasc ni ght of steak & salad and supported each club.
Congratula on to all receivers of club awards over the 2017/2018 season.
On the day we had our annual match of East v’s West with some club members jumping ship to help the out the West
side. But in the end it was the East that won!!
With pennants nished the only game on the agenda was the men’s club fours and our ladies club pairs & the
Invita on Classic.
A very successful Tambellup Invita on Classic was held by the Tambellup Bowling Club on April 10 & 11.
We had a full eld of 16 teams compen g. The eventual winners were G Baine, R Rodgers, K Henderson and A
Ashworth from the Albany Bowling Club.
The driving compe on on Monday evening was won by B Sturges from Corrigin.
All the visitors were impressed by the hospitality and the facili es.
I would like to thank all of our sponsors for their support.
A special thanks to Pip and all those who helped with the catering and our captain Mar n.
The men played the club fours with Norman Hebert, Allan Hankinson, Mark Diprose & Garry Sheridan declared the
winners.
The Ladies played their club pairs, held over two weeks. Our club winners are Pip Newing & Judy Harder.
With winter coming we are going to trial Jack Club on Sunday. Our rst game will be this Sunday (29 th April) starn g at
12.00 for a 12.30 start on the green. Then stay on and watch the Western Derby on the big screens at the Pavilion.
Come support our local Spor ng Hub!!
Central Great Southern Hockey Fixtures
Round 1

5 May

Tambellup

D Grade

11.45

BH vs KO
TA vs KA Red

Women

2.00

Men

BH vs TA
TA 2 vs KA

Men

3.30

TA 1 vs BH

Round 2

12 May

Woodanilling

D Grade

9.30

BH vs WO

11.00

TA vs KO

Women

12.30

WO vs BH

Women

2.00

KO vs TA

Men
Men

WO 1 vs TA 1
3.30

Men

TA 2 vs WO 2
KO vs BH

Tambellup Golf Club
5 May
12 May
19 May
26 May

Landmark Day
4BBB Stableford
Ezzard Flowers Day
Par
Ray Williams Day
Stroke & Pun g
Primaries Day
Stableford
18 holes tee o at 12.30pm, 9 holes 2pm
Contact Nick Lockyer 0429 104 129 or Paul Cunningham 0427 251 330 for
more informao n.

We want your winter sports
xt ures for monthly
publica on.
GOLF, HOCKEY, NETBALL,
FOOTBALL—anyone else??

Round 3

19 May

Kojonup

D Grade

12.15

BH vs TA

Men

2.00

TA 1 vs WO 2

Please send to tbtopics@gmail.com or drop a
copy of your fixtures into the Tambellup CRC.

Men

3.30

WO 1 vs TA 2

We would also love a monthly write up and photos!!

Women

TA vs WO
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Cranbrook Mens Shed

Tuesday 26 June, Held at AnglicareWA Katanning
Register your interest to: June.Henden@anglicarewa.org.au

The Shed is connu ing to progress – the boys have been
busy and the rear wall of the Shed is now complete
including ash ing, just need to reinstall the front
gu ering and we will have three sides fully completed.
Mal has been busy applying two coats of paint to the
walls and Kev has done a fantasc job on all the
architraves and skirng boards, I am sure if you call in
for a look you will be very impressed with the n ished
product. We have managed to start a couple of our
projects including restoring an old linen chest and
preparing some recycled mber which will be used to
build a bed frame. As previously meno ned we are only
at the Shed one day a week and as we have been busy
working on the Shed improvements our project list is
progressing slowly. On Monday we hosted the six
monthly Men’s Shed zone meeng and hosted 22 Shed
members from Denmark, Albany, Woodaniling,
Kojonup and Gnowangerup and thanks to our local
shire we were able to ul ise the Hub as the venue for
our meeng and lunch. During the lunch break we all
walked down to our Shed for a look and all parc ipants
were impressed with the work our members have
undertaken to complete the Shed improvements. We
will be holding a Mother’s Day market at the Shed on
Saturday the 12th of May from 0900 – 1200, we will
have our hot toasted bacon and egg sandwiches with
tea and co ee available at only $5.00. If you would like
to reserve a bay and hold a stall on the day please give
Pete a call on 0428077353, there is no cost to stall
holders to a end. Dad’s why not drop mum o at the
Sports Club for breakfast and then call into the Shed
with the kids for a lovely sandwich and let the kids have
a look around and they could nd a lovely treasure to
give mum. Our monthly meengs are now being held
on the r st Thursday of the month starng at 0830 –
the meengs are preceded by a toasted egg and bacon
sandwich and these mee ng are open to all Shed
members and any member of the public who would like
to a end. We are open on Thursdays and we encourage
men to drop in have a look around and enjoy some
fellowship over a cuppa.
If you want any further info please call Steve 0429 942
852 or John De Burgh 0419 957 962.
Circula on of over 500 printed copies in the Tambellup
and Broomehill District, State-Wide subscribers and
electronic downloads. Proudly brought to you by the
Tambellup Community Resource Centre, Shire of
Broomehill—Tambellup and Generous Community
Donors:
Tambellup Hotel
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Tambellup Community Pavilion Assoc.
AGM - Vong an d Elecon Pr ocedure
Vo ng rights as per TCPA cons tuon:
(1) Ordinary members, are aged 18 and over, do not have vo ng rights (unless they are elected to an Execu ve Commiee posi on) but are en tled to speak at general mee ngs. Ordinary members must be a liated with an a liated clubs or user group.
(2) Social members, who are not members of an a liated club or user group but are regular users of
the facili es. Social members do not have vo ng rights (unless they are elected to an Execu ve Commiee
posio n) but are en tled to speak at general mee ngs.
(3) Junior members, are aged 17 or under, do not have vo ng rights but are en tled to speak at
general mee ngs. Junior members must be a liated with an a liated club or user group, and be
nominated by a parent or guardian.

Elec on of Execu ve Commi ee Members as per TCPA cons tu on:
(1) The business and aairs of the Associao n will be managed exclusively by a Execu ve Commiee
consisn g of; (a) One delegate from each of the Alia ted clubs/user groups;
(b) up to two community delegates; and
(c) up to two addio nal Alia ted club delegates; and
(d) one Shire of Broomehill-Tambellup appointed delegate.
(2) The Oc e Holders for the Associao n will be chosen from the nominated delegates and shall include:
(a) A Chairperson; (b) A Secretary; and (c) A Treasurer.
(3) The remaining nominated delegates shall be ordinary commiee members.
(4) The maximum number of commiee members shall not exceed 11 members.

Nomina on of commi ee members as per TCPA cons tu on:
(1) A liated clubs/user Groups Delegates:
(a) A liated clubs/user groups will conduct their own elec ons to determine two representa ves (delegate and
proxy) for the commi ee and provide the names of these representav es at the AGM
(b) Nomina ons must be received in wri ng to the secretary at least 7 days before the AGM
(c) All delegates and proxies must be a member of the club they are represen ng and be appointed by their club as
the recognised delegate
(2) Community member delegates
(a) At least 28 days prior to the AGM the secretary must publicly advers e on a noce b oard based at the Tambellup
Community Pavilion a request for nomina ons for community member delegates.
(b) Wri en noce of a nomina on must be received by the secretary at least 7 days before the AGM;
(c) The wri en noc e must include a statement by another member in support of the nomina on;
(d) If the nomina ons equal the number of vacancies the delegates will be duly elected at the AGM.;
(e) If more members have nominated than are available posi ons, the members at the meen g must vote in
accordance with procedures that have been determined by the commi ee to decide who is to be elected to the
posi ons;
(f) Each member present at the meen g may vote for one member who has nominated for the posi on;
(g) A member who has nominated for the posi on may vote for themselves.
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When you read this book, you will make many
assumpons. You will assume you are reading
about a jealous wife and her obsession with her
replacement. You will assume you are reading
about a woman about to enter a new marriage
with the man she loves. You will assume the
rst wife was a disaster and that the husband
was well rid of her. You will assume you know
the mo ves, the history, the anatomy of the
rela onships. Assume nothing.

Aer nine years in prison, a
man is coming back to the
old neighbourhood for
revenge, but Detec ve
Sergeant Nick Miller, whose
methods are perfectly suited
to the graveyard shi, is
determined that only one of
them will see the dawn.

In southern Texas, on Saturday nights, women are
disappearing. One vanishes from a movie theatre.
Another is ripped from her car at a stoplight. Another
vanishes from her home while checking on her baby.
Rookie FBI agent Caitlin Hendrix, newly assigned to the
FBI's elite Behavioural Analysis Unit, fears that a serial
killer is roaming the dark roads outside Ausn ...To
track the UNSUB, Caitlin must get inside his mind. How
is he selecng these women? Working with a
legendary FBI pro ler, Caitlin searches for a homology-that elusive point where character and aco n come
together...
This is how it begins. With a near
-empty building, the inhabitants
forced out of their homes by
property developers. With two
women: idealis c, impassioned
blogger Ella and seasoned
campaigner, Molly. With a body
hidden in a li sha . But how
will it end?
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Susie's mum is thrilled to hear that
Susie is going to Clemen ne's party...
except she hasn't been invited yet.
So even though Susie would much
rather stay home to read, she uses all
her problem-solving skills to become
the life of the party!
In 1798 orphaned Barney Bean now has
a o urishing farm in the New South
Wales colony and everything he ever
dreamed of ... except his childhood
friend Elsie. But when Elsie falls ill and
Barney rushes to be by her side, he
n ally learns the deadly secret she has
been hiding. Who is this strange and
beauf ul girl who will not speak? And
could France ever a ack the isolated
colony? -- Publisher.

Cranbrook Motorcross
Sukey Hill Track Designer Impressed
Greg Moss cast his eyes over the Sukey Hill track for the rst m e on Friday 13 th April and was duly impressed, especially at how
lile th e track maintenance team had strayed from his inia l design.
The 20ha Sukey Hill site is not restricted by space, which allows for an American style track to be created that is owing compared
with the standard Australian design which is stop go. In addi on to the natural terrain available which is what you see in Europe,
this track is set to be unique in Australia and capable of hosng nao nal events. Moss was also pleased to see jumps especially
Harveys Hill which a beginner rider can a empt but at the same me has aspects which challenge the elite riders.
The Cranbrook Districts MCC club capitalised on Greg skills combining the visit with a two day coaching clinic. Fie en riders
a ended which included local members, state riders and nao nal riders as well as Cranbrook Districts MCC coach John Young.
Greg Moss is an Australian renowned motocross and supercross coach who runs Moss Instu te based in Nerriga NSW.
Building progress on the Scrunee r / First Aid Hut is progressing well with compleon expected late July.
May events John Young coaching clinic Saturday 26th May 2018, Come and Try Day Sunday 27th May 2018. www.cranbrookmx.com
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Get gut healthy, eat well, eat die rent. Many modern
Brits are struggling not only with their weight but also
with a sensi ve gut. Food intolerances and diges ve
problems are on the rise. The 28 day gut health plan is an
innova ve book explaining how our modern diet and
reliance on processed foods has decimated the good
bacteria in our gut. This is not a book of science, rather a
dedicated and simple 28 day plan that anyone can follow
to improve their gut health and lose weight.

In Hollywood McGowan was conn ually on display, and
stardom soon became a personal nightmare of constant
exposure and sexualisa on. She escaped into the world of
her mind, something she had done as a child, and into high
-pro le rela onships. She was supposed to be silent and
cooperav e and to stay the path. Instead, she rebelled and
asserted her true iden ty and voice. This is her raw,
honest, and poignant memoir/manifesto: an exposé about
an entertainment industry built on systemic misogyny.
"As seen on Invesg a on Discovery's

Murder is forever."
"The crimes in this book are 100%
real. Certain elements of the stories,
some scenes and dialogue, loca ons,
names, and characters have been
co nalized, but these stories are
about real people commi ng real
crimes, with real, horrifying
consequences." -- page opposite
verso.
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Opening hours:
Monday to Friday:

8.30am till 12pm

1.00pm till 4.30pm

Here are some of the latest new items that the Broomehill Public Library has received:

Plus many more books, dvd’s and audiobooks.


eBooks and audiobooks through Overdrive and BorrowBox also eMagazines through Zinio-now RBD
Digital, you can download the latest titles using your library card barcode from the comfort of your
own home. Find the link on the Shire’s webpage www.shirebt.wa.gov.au



Inter Library Loans – you can order titles not available in our library, just let us know what type of
books or dvds you like and we will order them in for you



Better Beginnings back packs – contain picture books, audio cd’s, puzzles, musical instruments,
reading games as well as puppets, reading tips and online activities for you and your child to enjoy
together. The library has nine of these back packs which can be borrowed



Internet – on fast wireless connection @ $2 per ¼ hr, $3 per ½ hr and $5 per hour

Abby’s Sheep Poo & Pine Cone’s For Sale
Sheep Poo—$5.00 per bag
Pine Cones—$5.00 per 5kg bag
Contact Kristy 0417 986 653 for delivery
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Broomehill Historical Notes


Western Mail Saturday July 16 1887
News of the Week
The Very Rev. Dean Gegg left early on Thursday morning by special conveyance, for Eticup near Kojonup, where his daughter, who has recently
been teacher of the Eticup Government School, has been taken very seriously ill. The Very Rev. gentleman expects to return by the overland mail
in a bout a fortnight’s time.



The West Australian Friday November 18 1887
I, Thomas Norrish, Farmer, married, now residing at Eticup, in the district of Kojonup, do hereby give notice that it is my intention to apply at
the next Licensing Meeting, the be holden for this district, for a Way-side House License for the sale of Fermented and Spiritous Liquors in the
house and appurtences thereunto
belonging situated at Eticup, containing one sitting room, three bedrooms and one bar, exclusive of those required by my family, my own
property, and occupied by myself; never been licensed, and which I intend to keep as an Inn or Public House.
I have never held a License before.
Given under my hand this 5th day of November 1887.
Thomas Norrish
---------------------------------HOUSEHOLDER’S CERTIFICATE FOR A WAYSIDE HOUSE LICENSE
We, the undersigned, householders, residing within the district of Eticup, do hereby certify that the above THOMAS NORRISH, of Eticup, is a
person of good fame and reputation, and fit and proper to be licensed to keep an Inn or Public House for the sale of Fermented and Spiritous
Liquors therein.
Witness our hands this 5th day of November 1887.
Louis Van Zuilecom
James Treasure
P Carmody
R F Krakouer
A Nelson



The West Australian Tuesday February 7 1888
SANDALWOOD

The undersigned invite tenders for the PURCHASE of 600 tons (more or less) of SANDALWOOD, more lying about 25 miles north of Eticup, and
within a convenient distance of the Albany-Beverley Railway, now being constructed. Tenders to state a price per ton delivered on the ground, or a
lump sum for the whole as it now lies.
Tenders must reach the undersigned at the under-mentioned address not later than NOON on FEBRUARY 29th, 1888, and must be accompanied by a
Deposit Cash, Bank Draft of Marked Cheque for £100.
The lowest or any Tender not necessarily accepted.
Further particulars as to the locality of the sandalwood may be obtained from Mr Alfred Quartermaine, near Eticup, or Mr Thomas Norrish, Eticup
or from the
undersigned.
A.A. Scott
Angus McDonald
Trustees of the Estate of John McKail & Co
Terrace Store, Albany



The West Australian Wednesday June 20 1888

NEWS AND NOTES
Splendid rains are reported from Eticup, where until recently, some of the farmers were carting water.
The dowager lady Campbell lost a number of sheep on the Great Southern Line the other day. It appears, from the Albany Mail, that a flock of sheep
belonging to her ladyship were sleeping on the line at Pootenup, when an engine ran into them, turning fifteen into mutton.



The West Australian Monday July 23 1888

SUICIDE AT ETICUP
(By Telegraph)
(From Our Correspondent)
Kojonup, July 21
A man named Edward Brown, a carpenter residing in Eticup, poisoned himself with strychnine this morning. The cause of the deed is unknown. The
deceased was married, and leaves a wife and four children.



Southern Advertiser Tuesday July 24 1888
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For Sale
A list of some of the recent arrived stock.

MISCELLANOUS –
HHST all purpose steam cleaner with cleaning head accessories, shoulder
strap & instrucon booklet, cleans glass, cars, clothes, carpet,
ma resses, furniture, bathrooms, kitchens & much more, $8.00.
Kambrook radiant quartz heater, 1000W, safety tumble proof
design, twin elements, 2 heat sen gs, stainless steel re ector, $10.00.
Tian y electric ke le, as new, $5.00.
Teac speaker system x 2, model no. LS-300, $5.00 pair.
Pressure sprayer, 5lt, with shoulder strap, $5.00.
Rechargeable upright vacuum cleaner, 130W, with instruc on booklet,
adjustable handle, $8.00.
New Uni t disposable vacuum cleaner bags x 5, for Electrolux barrel
vacuum, models D720, D725, D735, Z355, Z358, Z358T, Z360, $1.00.
New Hoover upright disposable vacuum cleaner bags x 5, for turbo
power, turbo master, turbo lite, c keted price $11.90, our price .50c.
New Hoover upright reuseable vacuum cleaner bags x 2, for turbo
power, turbo power auto ex, turbo power plus, turbo power junior,
turbo master, turbo lite, .50c.
Reusable s cky picker upper! S cky Mate with built-in ngers with
bonus travel size cleaner included, great for cleaning up pet hair, crumbs
& cobwebs, use on clothing, carpets, couches, car seats & more, reusable
– just use, rinse & dry, use it over & over again, $3.00.
Replica bathroom jug & basin, white with pink edging, pink & red roses
designs on both, jug has gold edging on lip, $25.00.
Lace curtains x 4, 2½m x 1½m, $5.00 each.
Queen & single at sheets, for summer & winter, $2.00 each.
Single bedspread, pink, silky material, with a fringe, $5.00.
Ma ress protector, king size, fully ed, padded, as new, $3.00.
Car window inside shades x 2, black, foldable, $3.00 pair.
New Harlequin Mills Boon photo frame, heart shaped, gold, $2.00.
CHILDREN’S –
Babylove safety series booster seat, model 326 & 808, used with vehicle
lap sash seat belt, for child weighing 14kg to 26kg, $10.00.
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The Wonderful World of Disney, Walt Disney’s Snow White and the
Seven Dwarfs, hard cover story book, as new, $1.00.
Classic Story book colleco n, Disney Pixar Toy Story, hard cover
story book, .50c.
Classic Story book colleco n, Disney Finding Nemo, hard cover story
book, as new, $1.00.
Classic Story book colleco n, Disney Beauty and the Beast, hard
cover story book, as new, $1.00.
The Cat in the Hat by dr Seuss book, as new, $1.00.
New Neck support pillow for a baby or toddler, blue with green &
orange circles, $2.50.
Broomehill Primary School uniforms, large range of winter uniforms
available, sizes 4 to 16, priced from .20c each, some new items
available for $3.00 each.
Desigual dress, long sleeve, coloured abstract designs, size 3-4,
$1.50.
Let’s Dance skirt, white tulle, silver sequins, pink trims, built in
coo n pants, size 4, $3.00.
New Emerson junior jeans, denim blue, 3 pockets, size 6, $2.50.
Leggings, black & white stripes, size 4, $1.00.
Pink Planu m all-in-one pant suit, bib & brace, padded, zip up,
elasc wai st, purple, size 6, $4.00.
Jumper with hood, long sleeve, green/pink/white stripes, size 6,
$2.00.
Jumper with hood, long sleeve, green, orange ‘Camping Club Pikes
Peak 1986’ printed on front, size 6, $1.00.
Shirt, long sleeve, purple, ‘who knows who cares’ printed on front,
size 9, $1.00.
Shirt, long sleeve, pink with black trim, girl with shopping bag mof
& silver hearts, size 6, $1.50.
Shirt, long sleeve, white & brown stripes, ower mof , size 4, $1.50.
Disney fairies pyjamas, 2 piece, blue, Tinkerbelle mof , 1 pocket,
size 6, $1.50.
Buzz Lightyear pyjamas, 2 piece, blue, size 6, $1.00.
Available at the Broomehill Pe coat Lane Op-Shop, 42 India Street,
Broomehill or phone Carole 0488944416

QUERIES TO THE TAMBELLUP POST OFFICE OR 9825 8289
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by ‘Fossil’

My peers have reminded me that the science we call ‘Geology’ is still to develop in a complicated world of
vested ideologies. Should you happen to think this is in itself a little complicated, spare a thought for those
real geologists trying to understand this world of ours. I am not one of them, perhaps a keen observer.
So with “Topics” off to a flying new start, now might be an opportune time to interest its readers with what
science is now telling us in and about Broomehill-Tambellup and also our nearby neighbours.
When the manned international ‘Space Station’ was first positioned a couple of hundred kilometres from
earth’s surface, the wider vista immediately revealed a more or less continuous stream of lightening flashes,
almost from pole to pole. A real life phenomenon close up of the twinkling stars we can see on a clear night.
Our earth is in fact surrounded by layered gasses - a protective shield, and is behaving like a giant magnetic
ball. Spinning like a top, warmed from within by its part molten core, and a ceaseless sun on its surface. Our
sun we believe has been in situ for about 4300 million years, and is maybe half way through its life cycle.
From this invisible magnetism is born our gravity, our weather systems and cycles, our water, minerals and
derivatives, us and, of course, mother earth - in short our engine room.
So with all in place there remains an infinite amount of everything to come for we humans. That is, provided
we manage things responsibly.
History is now telling us that this remarkable place has seen all manner of major upheavals, from which our
world has had the capacity to recover, heal and flourish.
From, within its crust, manufacturing our minerals and transporting them. On the crust, our plant life with
something to grow everywhere, an atmosphere from soil and sea and, again, transporting their derivatives.
It has taken some 300 words to reach this stage in a simple analogy of making sense, and it can all be applied
and is relevant for Broomehill-Tambellup.
We have a short history of occupation, including our Noongar friends, of maybe around 40,000 years, and in
that time we have comprehensively burnt, grazed, tilled, sprayed and cropped our landform. Some among us
would say abused.
In fact we are still learning the science to manage sustainably, and in a climate that we all know is variable. In
short, an endless season of cycles.
With or without we humans, our world has been there before.
The fact is that right now we are all part of it.
We in Australia live in what is considered a dry continent. Some part of our landmass is often in drought in
any one year. We are not entirely immune in Broomehill-Tambellup with seasons generally reliable though
erratic in intensity. We have experienced drought periods in our 160 year odd period of organised occupation,

**ATTENTION LOCAL BUSINESSES**

Are all of your details current in your business advert in Topics?
Please let email any changes/updates to tbtopics@gmail.com as we
will be reviewing all adverts in the new year.
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Broomehill Historical Society

2nd Wednesday of the Month
7.30pm
Tambellup Hotel

The next mee ng will be held on Thursday
May 24 at 5:30Pm in the Museum o ce.

Tambellup Unin g Church

Community members are most welcome to
come and join us help preserve our history.

Service Times
8th April 9.30am
22nd April 9.30am
GOOD FRIDAY 30th March 9.30am
EASTER SUNDAY 1st April 9.30am
A cuppa will be served ae r each service.
All Welcome

Tambellup Patchwork/Cra Day
3rd Saturday of the Month
Tambellup Business
Centre
9am—late ae rnoon
BYO Lunch. Tea and Co ee provided.
Everyone welcome to come and join us.

Tambellup Seniors Day Club

Our monthly meengs are held at the
Tambellup CWA Hall on the First Friday of
each month at 1:30pm.
All members and any persons interested in
joining with us would be most welcome for a
social ae rnoon with Ronnie Whitmore our HAAC lady.
We all join in for some quiz games and
some mes Bingo, in an informal aerno on
with a small cost of $1.00 and then a cup of
tea with a biscuit.
In the warmer months we travel on the HAAC
bus to places of interest for the day, so there
is always something to keep us busy. If you are a senior
come and join us. Inquiries phone 9825 1167

Tambellup CWA

Meet every 2nd Thursday of the Month at the CWA
Rooms.

Tambellup Child Health Clinic

1st and 3rd Monday of the Month at the Tambellup
Health Clinic

Tambellup Bowling Club Meen g
3rd Monday of each month, 7.30pm

Tambellup Lodge

Meeng 1st Wednesday of every month. Contact
Duncan Chadbourne 9825 1167

Tambellup Card Players Group

Every Wednesday ae rnoon at the Tambellup CWA Hall
1—4pm (or later), cost $3.00. Everybody welcome.

Membership fees are adults $5.00 each
and children under 18 years of age are free.
Inquires contact Meriel – 0429025862 or
email
broomehillhistoricalsociety@hotmail.com

The Pec oat Lane Op-Shop
42 India Street, Broomehill.
Open Thursday 12pm - 3:30pm and the
2nd Saturday 9:30am – 11:30am.

4.5kg bag of large or small cut rags $5.00, great for the workshop,
garage and household use.
Come in and & pick up an elegant ou it, jewellery or gi for someone special on Mother’s Day.

Watch for our ‘Op-Shop open’ signs as you drive
through Broomehill. A er hours inquiries contact
Carole 0488944416.
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TOPICS ADVERTISING RATES

Adver sing Rates (all prices include GST)
Black & White
Colour
Full Page (A4)
$75
$150
1/2 Page
$40
$80
1/4 Page
$20
$40
Business card size
$12

Local only Business card size is FREE—However dona ons are greatly appreciated.
Topics is proudly produced by your local Community Resource Centre.
**Free ads and community news submissions may be reduced in size.
Submissions close on the 25th of each month.
Please email tbtopics@gmail.com or leave your submissions with the Tambellup CRC,
Broomehill or Tambellup Shire Oc e.

Broomehill and Holland Track Souvenirs for sale –

Holland Track mug $5.00;
Holland Track stubbie holder $4.00;
Explore the Holland Track book, Broomehill to Coolgardie, includes detailed trip notes & 5 different routes
$15.00;
Exploring the Eyre Highway book, Adelaide to Perth, includes 6 postcards $10.00;
Broomehill Primary School 100 years 1894 – 1994 book, includes class photographs through the years
$7.00;
Broomehill Historical Society, Early Memories, 1979 book $2.50;
USB $10.00 includes – Broomehill Historical Society, Early Memories, 1979; Broomehill Primary School 100
years 1894 – 1994; Broomehill and the Great Southern Railway brochure; Holland Track, Broome Hill to
Bayley’s Rush brochure; includes photos and information about Broomehill.
Museum open by appointment inquiries to Ernest Chapman – 98241378 or Carole – 0488944416
or email broomehillhistoricalsociety@hotmail.com

TAMBELLUP HEALTH CENTRE

Opening hours: 9.00am - 11.30am & 1pm - 4pm, Phone 9825 1101 for appointments

Dr. Wole conducts clinics every 2 weeks and the Nurse Pracon er is in aend ance on the opposite week. Appointments: 9am - 11am (11am
- 1.30pm is a drop in clinic)

Also accessible through the Centre:







CHILD HEALTH NURSE
HACC ( Home & Community Care)
DIETICIAN
PODIATRIST
DIABETES EDUCATOR
PHYSIOTHERAPIST

The Nurse Prac oner is an
addi onal service being provided
to Tambellup residents, she will be
able to write scripts and treat
simple, uncomplicated illnesses in
conjunc on with the clients own
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LANDMARK TAMBELLUP FOR FRIENDLY, LOCAL
SERVICE
8-5 MON-FRI
PH 08 98251430 FAX 08 98251432
MOB 0427 251 207

Make your local Tambellup store your one stop shop for your merchandise requirements
with proven backup sales & service.

CALL IN TO SEE THE FRIENDLY STAFF
FOR FARM BUSINESS, SPECIALIST ADVICE AND SERVICE:
Merchandise
Livestock
Insurance
Wool
Real Estate

Landmark Tambellup - proud sponsor of community organisations and events.
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FREE COUNSELLING SERVICE IN
YOUR AREA
OUR SERVICE IS CONFIDENTIAL, MOBILE
AND FREE
Professional counselling and support for rural people
provided by rural people

Southern Agcare provides:
Individual and family counselling

Community Support Services

Aboriginal Counselling and Support
Counselling is a conversaon to help you make sense of feelings and situao ns.


Call Pearl 0427 241 381, Bill 0427 441 459 or Sally 0427 192
155 for an appointment.
Southern Agcare has been providing a service to the
communi es in the Great Southern for over 27 years.
PO Box 105, Gnowangerup WA 6335—T 9827 1552—F 9827 1636—
southernagcare@westnet.com.au—www.southernagcare.org.au

1734
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BUILDER REGISTERED CONTRACTOR
All Construction Work, Renovations, Extensions
and Alterations

MURRAY COOKE
Licenced Asbestos Removalists,
Insurance Work, Bathrooms

0403 381 428
T 9824 1694
F 9824 1750
Email mlc51@ymail.com

8.30am to 5pm Monday to Friday
Phone 9827 1124
Fax 9827 1066
Mobile 0428 285 012
Cnr of Corbe an d Cecil Streets Gnowangerup WA 6335

M & MP BUILDERS
For all your maintenance needs, odd jobs,
renovaons and building requirements.

Odd jobs
Domes c fencing
Paving

mmpiker@bigpond.com
Phone: 08 98271399

PO Box 98 Gnowangerup WA 6335

PAINT
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Tambellup Railway Platform
Email—coralgreen@bigpond.com
www.threadsonlinewa.com

9825 1542

Open Tuesday and Thursday
10am—3pm, or by appointment.
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SUPER SPREADING AND GRAIN CARTING

RING KEVIN HUEPPAUFF 0427 961 810
Email:broomehill@bigpond.com

Brian Green

12-24 volt DC Trailer
Rewires, LED
ngs installed to utes and trailers.
12 volt brakes ed and repaired
Trailer bearings replaced

All enquiries to Brian
Back in town full m e
0487 241 560

EARTHMOVING

Tambellup & Surrounding Areas

Tip trucks - Loaders - Excavator - Water truck
Grader with roller to do catchments or roads all in one
pass - Sand & Gravel Supplies
House - Shed Pads - Road Construc on
On Farm Work - Bulk Haulage
With 25 years in earthmoving
No job too big or small
Call Gray Carter 0429 983 836
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Imperial Deli Broomehill
NOW OPEN!

From 6.30am
7 days per week



Home made pies, sausage rolls and
pasties
Ice creams & jelly cups for the
children

Cooked breakfast available

Fresh Bread

Milk
Dine in or takeaway
Please call Jeanette
9824 1222

V.L. GREEN (COUNTRY HARIDRESSING)
Men’s/Ladies/Boy’s/Girls haircuts; Colours;
Short hair perming; Hair wash/blow dry/set;
Hair treatments
Day’s / m es vary
Phone/text 9825 3115 / 0428 546 831

Tambellup Radiator Service
Repairs and recons for all
makes and models.
Also ..welding repairs and modifications
on Agricultural machinery
Phone 0429 835 599
9825 1066
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Mobile Phone

SCREEN REPAIRS
For most makes and models
including iphones.
Call or message Scott
0457 007 661

Broomehill Sheep Manure

raw manure
$5.00/bag
Mob: 0458 200 363

Henry Jones Winery and Cafe
Open 7 days—6.45am—6pm
Breakfast and Lunch
Open for Dinner with bookings: 6—10pm
Annabel and Jim welcome you!
Coffee—Cafe—Restaurant
Wine Tasting and Sales
Local Art—Newspapers

Bed and Breakfast—3 rooms available

9824 1513, henryjoneswinery@westnet.com.au

May 2018
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Geraldines Restaurant
Crowden St, Tambellup 9854 9192 or 0438 543 996

A la carte Menu
BYO
Open Friday to Sunday
Lunches, A ernoon teas and Dinner
Bookings preferred
*Seniors card discounts available*

COUNTRYSIDE
HOMES
Registered Building Contractor
RN 5603
Building locally and suppor ng rural communie s

45 years of Experience
Call Neil 0417 939 684

For anything smaller than
broadacre!
Slashing service also available
Contact Laurie
9825 1176
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POSTAGE
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TO THE HOUSEHOLDER
FROM: TOPICS
TAMBELLUP CRC
34 NORRISH ST
TAMBELLUP WA 6320

MAY 2018
8
9-13
10
11
13
13
16
16
17
17
21
22
24
28

NBN Roadshow @ TA
Scribblers Fesval @ Library
TA CWA mee ng
TA CRC Mothers Day Morning Tea
Mothers Day
Geraldines Restaurant Bu et
A Smart Start Workshop
TA Play in the Park
Council Mee ng
TA Seniors Soup & Sweets @ CRC
Well Women’s Clinic @ TA
TA CWA A ernoon Tea with Alfajores
TA Primary School Biggest Morning Tea
Well Women’s Clinic @ TA

JUNE
21

Would you like to submit
anything into
TOPICS?

Its easy!!

Email tbtopics@gmail.com
Or hand into the Tambellup CRC,
Broomehill or Tambellup Shire Office.
Or for further information contact Kristy

TCPA AGM
SUBMISSIONS DUE 25th of the month for next issue

P: 08 9825 1177

EMAIL ADDRESS: tbtopics@gmail.com

Tambellup Community Resource Centre, 34 Norrish St, Tambellup. WA 6320
F: 08 9825 1187
E: tbtopics@gmail.com
W: www.tambelllupcrc.net.au

